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Financial Literacy Directly Impacts Health Outcomes
• Managing the cost of care is a significant challenge that patients may face – even those with insurance can find 

themselves grappling with high out of pocket costs, affecting their ability to begin and maintain necessary 
treatment

o Insurance policies can be complex and difficult to understand, making them challenging for patients to navigate 
o Organizations like the Patient Access Network (PAN) Foundation and Family Reach help connect patients to valuable 

tools and resources they can use during their care journey

Becoming Empowered to Advocate for Yourself
• Acknowledging that needing help is not a personal failing, but rather a byproduct of a failing health system, is the 

first step to becoming your own advocate; feeling empowered to ask questions and search for resources that 
remove barriers to starting and maintaining treatment will improve your care journey and outcomes

o There are organizations that provide community, education and materials that patients and caregivers may need during 
their treatment
 Triage Cancer provides free education on the practical and legal issues that arise after a cancer diagnosis
 Cancer Support Community connects patients and their loved ones to information and stories about the cancer care journey

o Be open about your concerns surrounding your ability to afford care – if a provider prescribes an expensive medication, 
it is okay to ask if there is a more cost-effective alternative 

Reaching Historically Marginalized Communities 
• Black communities have poorer health outcomes and often face greater financial hardships when experiencing a 

major health diagnosis than White communities
• Here are a few examples of advocacy groups fighting for systemic changes that will broaden access to healthcare:

o Cancer Equity Initiative – a Family Reach effort to break down financial barriers for Black and Hispanic patients and 
caregivers 

o PAN Transportation Fund – a grant for PAN Foundation’s patients to access reliable transportation to activities that 
improve their health outcomes

Advocacy is a Long Road
• Creating change is not easy, but the tireless efforts of patients and advocates has brought about progress
• Advocacy is working to make the world a better place for all of us today, but also ensuring the challenges we face 

are not experienced by generations to come 

Additional Resources
• FundFinder – Resource to find available patient assistance programs, updated hourly

Checkbooks and Balances: How Advocacy Can Support Both Physical and Financial Health

For many people, living with disease is more than managing physical health. Everyday expenses and 
the ability to afford quality medical care, even with insurance, can be overwhelming. 
Socioeconomic challenges, depleted personal finances and understanding changing policies are just 
a few of the challenges that people face in the pursuit of care. The good news? Patient advocacy 
organizations often have resources that can help ease the financial burden. During this session, we 
spoke openly about balancing physical and financial health and how patient advocacy is leading the 
way to support people in these areas.

Key Points and Resourceswww.TheAdvocacyExchange.com | #AdvocacyExchange
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https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/products/databriefs/db142.htm
https://www.panfoundation.org/
https://familyreach.org/
https://triagecancer.org/
https://www.mylifeline.org/account/register?msclkid=a25e7e895c5212ee259f1d0180c2b018
https://www.cdc.gov/minorityhealth/racism-disparities/impact-of-racism.html
https://www.cancer.gov/about-cancer/managing-care/track-care-costs/financial-toxicity-pdq#_247
https://familyreach.org/cei/
https://www.panfoundation.org/funds/transportation
https://fundfinder.panfoundation.org/Home/Index
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